
Desire Of Fate [Ep2v1]
Warning: Contains Spoiler

NOTE: Karma points are necessary within the game. If it’s too low you will get
game-overs. On the other hand, If it is too high you cannot take some actions.

There are two modes in the game based on the impact of your choices. The Dream
mode (eases the weight of your choices) & the Realistic mode (this mode may or may
not restrict many of your actions).

This WT was made for players who want to play with the realistic mode.

The green highlighted ones are for the best result.

#1. mc "(What should I tell her?)"

"Basically, tell her to fuck off!":
$karma = karma-1
$mcdom += 1

"Make up something.":
$intelligence = intelligence+1
$samirfriend = samirfriend+1
$prmakeup = 1

"Tell her the truth.":
$karma = karma+1

#2. Remember to Dodge all 3 attacks. (reflex+3)



#3. "(I want to tell him to fuck off now. But that might piss him off. What should I tell
him?)"

"Fuck off! Even if I knew, I wouldn't tell you!":
$karma = karma+1
$mcdom = mcdom+1
$intelligence -= 1

"I don't know where she is.":
#note: Although I said that karma is very important, there are ways to get them in the
future. It is suggested to focus on the intelligence and Dom points(for all the actions to
be available) which will be more useful now.

#4. vera "Do you not like it when I call you 'Sir'? Should I call you by your name? "

"Call me 'Sir'.":
$karma -= 1
$mcdom=mcdom+1

"Call me [mc]":
$karma += 1
$veracall = mc
$veralove= veralove+1

"I like it when you call me 'Sir'!":
$mcdom= mcdom+1
$veralove= veralove+1

#5. "(Hmm... I am still a bit angry about what she did, but how should I respond?)"

"Accept with sarcasm.":
$mcdom=mcdom+1

"I don't like it but you're right, I should be more sensible.":
$mcdom= mcdom+1
$veralove= veralove+1

"Sure!":
$veralove= veralove+1



#6.

"I accept your apology, but act more appropriately next time.":
$mcdom=mcdom+1

"I am sure I had some fault here too, but thanks for the apology.":
$intelligence=intelligence+1
$lilithlove=lilithlove+1
$lilylove=lilylove+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$marialove=marialove+2

"Don't worry, let's forget this ever happened and move on.":
$karma=karma+1
$intelligence=intelligence+1
$lilithlove=lilithlove+2
$lilylove=lilylove+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$marialove=marialove+1

#7. "(Well, this is awkward. How should I respond?)"

"Keep it to yourself.":
$intelligence += 1
$lilithlove=lilithlove+2

"Tell the truth.":
$karma=karma+1
$lilylove=lilylove+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$marialove=marialove+1

"I am an innocent virgin.":
$karma=karma-1
$lilithlove=lilithlove-1
$lilylove=lilylove-1



#8.
"Tell her she should feel free to drink.":
$lust=lust+2
$lillithcharisma += 1
$drinksuggest=1

[Note: I suggest you consider this carefully. Charisma points for Lilith will give you an
advantage later on. But if you tell her to drink, you will hear that she went to the Purple
Butterfly Club with Leyla and got drunk. If the lust point is high, you will also hear that
she danced with another dude. Fortunately, the dude is not a perv and it is nothing
sexual.]

"Tell her that her mother may only be concerned for her.":
$karma += 1

#9.
"I will forget it...":

$karma= karma+1
$lilithlove=lilithlove+2

"I don't think that is possible.": [More Points]

#10.
"I am a booba lover, I see boob I become happy.":
$karma=karma-1
$lilithlove=lilithlove-2
$intelligence=intelligence-1
$lust=lust+1
$lilcreep1=1

"How can I ever forget such a beautiful sight!":
$lilithlove=lilithlove+2
$intelligence=intelligence+2
$lust=lust+2
$liltease1=1



#11. "(What should I say to her?)"

"Compliment their hard work.":
$lilithlove=lilithlove+1
$lilprv2happy=1

"Tease her!":
if(lilcreep1==1):
$lilithlove=lilithlove-2

elif(liltease1==1):
$lilithlove=lilithlove+2
$lilprv2happy2=1

else:
$lilithlove=lilithlove+1
$lilprv2happy=1

#12. mc "(What should I call her?)"
"Call her [X].":
$marialove=marialove+1

"Call her [Y].":
$mcdom -= 1
$marialove=marialove+2

"Nah, I am too old to call her those.":
$mcdom += 1

Note: You will get more opportunities to call her by something else



#13. mc "(It seems the comments about me triggered her. Although I didn't like her
comments about me, do they deserve to be shut down for this?)"

"Calm your [mcmariacall] down.":
$karma=karma+2
$marialove= marialove+2
$mcdom= mcdom+1

"Not my place to step in.":

#14. mc "(How should I respond?)"

"You both look gorgeous!":
$karma=karma+1
$marialove=marialove+1
$adrianlike=adrianlike+1

"(Check them out first.)":
$karma=karma-1
$lust= lust+1
$mcdom=mcdom+1
$marialove=marialove+2

"Sexy!":
$lust= lust+1
$mcdom=mcdom+2
$marialove=marialove+2
$adrianlike=adrianlike+1

#15.

"Let her continue at her own pace.":
"You decide to let her continue at her own pace."
jump prv2minabjownpace

"Take her balls deep!":
"You decide to take over."
$mcdom=mcdom+3
jump prv2minabjballsdeep



#16.

"I love 'Darling'.":
$minalove=minalove+1

"'Young Master' is fine.":
$mcdom=mcdom+1

"I prefer 'Darling' while alone but 'Young Master' during sex.":
$minalove=minalove+2
$mcdom=mcdom+1

#17.
"I think that's hot and you can continue.":
$minalove = minalove+5
$lilylove = lilylove+5
$minaprv2cnt=1
$lilytrust+=2
$karma=karma+2

"I'd prefer you to stop.":

#Important note: This note is for you if you are playing in realistic mode. If you tell them
to stop you will lose quite a few opportunities to score Lily's trust points. You will need
Lily’s help in the future for a particular event. You can still score points, but it will be
difficult.

#18.

"Mina pushed me to do this!":
mc "Mina pushed me to do this. She wanted it!"
$leylaprv2knife=1
$leylalove=leylalove-1

"It was love at first sight!":

"I will take responsibility.":
$karma+=1
$intelligence=intelligence+1



$leylaprv2knife=3
$leylalove=leylalove+3

#19.
"Stop the conversation.":
$leylalove=leylalove-1

"Compliment her.":
$karma+=1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$debbylove=debbylove+1

"Compliment her sexually.":
$leylalove=leylalove+2
$debbylove=debbylove+3
$lust=lust+1

#20.
"I don't mind!":
$samirfriend=samirfriend+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$karma=karma+1

"That's disgusting!":
$samirfriend=samirfriend-2
$leylalove=leylalove-2
$karma=karma-2

"Sorry, not my type then.":
$karma=karma+1
$samirfriend=samirfriend+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1

"That's hot!":
$karma=karma+1
$mcdom=mcdom+1
$samirfriend=samirfriend+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$lust=lust+1

Note: This choice doesn’t enable or disable Futa content.



#21.
"I would get rid of her.":
$samirfriend=samirfriend-2
$leylalove=leylalove-2
$karma=karma-2

"I am confident in my masculinity.":
$mcdom=mcdom+1
$samirfriend=samirfriend+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$lust=lust+1

"I would play fair and square.":
$karma=karma+1
$samirfriend=samirfriend+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1

#22. mc "(What should I say?)"
"She is a slut.":
$samirfriend=samirfriend-2
$leylalove=leylalove-2
$karma=karma-2

"She seems like a fun loving girl.":
$samirfriend=samirfriend+1
$intelligence=intelligence+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$karma=karma+1

"She likes to fool around. (not judgemental)":
$karma=karma+1

[Note: Never call a girl a slut outside of dirty talk.]



#23.mc "(What should I say?)"

"Don't blame anyone.":
$intelligence=intelligence+1
$samirfriend=samirfriend+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$karma=karma+1

"Blame Arni.":
$samirfriend=samirfriend-2
$leylalove=leylalove-2

"The guy was lacking.":
$intelligence=intelligence+1
$mcdom=mcdom+1
$samirfriend=samirfriend+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$lust=lust+1

#Note: During the island training you score points with Samira based on your
intelligence and Karma. (acquirable points 3 + 2)

#24. mc "Should I confront her about her interest in my muscles?"

Note: Say yes if you are interested in banging her. She is not a Love interest.

#25. mc "Should I keep her at bay? Or just surrender?" [Note: This comes up if you
didn’t call her [X] or [Y] before.]

"Call her [mom].":
$marialove=marialove+1

"Call her [mommy].":
$marialove=marialove+2

"No. I don't think I will.": [Note: this option is available if dom>12]
$mcdom= mcdom+2



#26. "Do you want [mc] and Maria to have romantic feelings towards each other?"

:)

#27.
"My cock is the master of my body.": [There are no real consequences for this

option… just try it.]
$veralove=veralove+1 [if Karma>7]

"My mind is the master of my body.":

#28. vera "Including using underhanded methods?"

"No!":
$karma=karma+1

"Perhaps.":
$karma=karma-1
$ep1v1_told_vera_underhanded_methods = True

"I am not so sure about that, to be honest.":
$intelligence += 1
$ep1v1_told_vera_underhanded_methods = True

During the conversation, if you have Karma>8 or veralove>1 you will get veralove+1, and
the conversation changes.

#29. mc "(What should I say to her?)"
"Seasoning was a bit off, but I still liked it (Be Honest.).":
$mcdom += 1

"Tell her that there is a different feeling to her cooking.":
$marialove=marialove+2
$veralove=veralove+1
$intelligence=intelligence+1

"Sugarcoat her cooking.":
$marialove=marialove+1



#30. mc "What should I say to her?"
"Tell her that you will try your best to spend time with her.":
$marialove=marialove+1

"Tell her not to worry.":

"Promise to spend time with her.": [Note: If you make this promise, but fail to keep
it, you will lose more points.]

$marialove=marialove+3
$ep1v1_maria_promise = True

#Note: The next scene is with Lilith. Lilith speaks differently depending on the lust
score.

#31. mc "(But should I tell her to stand up to Miss Jessica?)"
"Encourage her":
$lillithcharisma=lillithcharisma+1

"Maybe not":
#32. "(How should I answer her?)"

"Agree with her completely.":
$lilithlove=lilithlove+1 (if lust is low, +1 extra)
$lust=lust-1

"Agree with her, but also defend the waitress.":
$ep1v1_waitress_def = True
$lust=lust+1

#33. mc "(What should I tell her?)"
"Tell her the truth.":
$lilithlove=lilithlove+1

"Defend the waitress.":
If you have at least 8 intelligence points make this choice. Otherwise, don’t.

During the next scene in the park Lilith Boops you if you have lilithlove>8



#34. lilith "Do you still have feelings for her?"
"Be honest.":
$lilithlove=lilithlove-2
$ep1v1_lilith_honest = True

"Avoid the truth.":

Note: If you want to Romance Lisa in the future, it’s better to tell her the truth,
else you can just avoid it.

During the conversation:
if (intelligence>5):

$lilithlove=lilithlove+1

#35. Dodge the next three knives from Mina… or you will die… :p

Note: #36 comes up if you told Mina to stop being sexual with Lily.
#36.mc "What seems to be the issue?"

"I am not giving you enough time?":

"You are jealous that I didn't take you on a date?":
$intelligence = intelligence + 1
$minalove= minalove+2

"You are on your period?":
$intelligence = intelligence - 2
$minalove=minalove-2

#37. "What would you like to do?"
"Teach her a lesson. (Humiliation, Rough Choking.)": [Available if Dom point is

greater than 12]
jump ep1v1minassrough

"Don't play her game. (Be nice.)":

Note: #38 to #40 come up if you let Mina and Lily continue their lesbian
action.



#38.
"Act confident": [Available if Dom point’s greater than 12]

$lilylove += 2
$minalove += 1

"Back down":

#39. "Tell her that you find her attractive (Lily Path On)": [Your choice. You can easily
gain enough points if you allowed the lesbian action to continue.]

$lilypath = True
$lilytrust += 3
$lilylove += 5

"Stay silent.":

#40. menu ep1v1_lily_bath2:
"Go into more sexual details.": [Available if lust>14]

Choose this option if you have intelligence>7

"Don't go further.":

#41.
"Compliment her in a flirty manner.":
if(lust>14):
$debbylove += 2

else:
$debbylove += 1

"Keep it friendly.":

#42.
"What woman or man doesn't want to be good-looking?":

"Who doesn't like big tiddies?":
$intelligence -= 2

"Rich men will be willing to pay crazy to look ...":
$samirfriend += 1
$intelligence += 1



#43.
"Because these one percents have the necessary expense...":

"Because they are the people that are more willing…":
$samirfriend += 1
$intelligence += 1

#44.
"The modeling agency works as an ambassador for the…":

"The enterprise has many branches, and they sync with...":
$samirfriend += 1
$intelligence += 1

"So, everything is just business in the end.":

#45. Your choice.

#46.
"Go save her!": [Available if the reflex point is greater than 3]
Whether you like Debby or not, it is Highly recommended to save her.

"Wait for backup.":

#47.
"Become her lover.": [Available if Debbylove is greater than 4]

"Stay friends.":

#48.mc "Should I encourage her to drink less?"
"Yes":

"No":
$karma -= 1



# Note: 49 - 52 available if you are on the Debby route.
#49.

"Blow a whistle!":
$monicalike+=1
$debbylove+=2
$lust+=1

"Compliment her.":
$debbylove+=1
$johannalike+=1

"Say nothing, and just admire her beauty.":
$mcdom -= 1

50. Your Choice :P

51. Your Choice :P

52. (your Choice)
"Let Debby take a picture of your Dick.":
$debbyep1v2dikpic1 = True

"Take a picture of your dick with her.":
$debbyep1v2dikpic2 = True
$karma-=1
$lust+=1
$mcdom += 1
$robinlove += 1

"Stop her.":
$karma+=1
$debbylove+=1

52. Your Choice :)



Part 2 of Episode 1
###If (lust>10): corruptionroute=True

53. #Question 1
"a":
"b":
$ep1v2quiz+=1

"c":
"d":

54. #Question 2
"1":
$ep1v2quiz+=1

"2":
"3":
"4":

55. #Question 3
"X":
"A":
"Z":
"W":
$ep1v2quiz+=1

56. Menu: (this comes up if you answered all the quiz questions correctly.)
(Both are good choices depending on your love points with Lilith.)

"Compliment her.":
$lust+=1
if((corruptionroute==True) or (lilithlove>tempval1)):
$lilithlove+=1
Jump to 57.

else:
$lilithlove-=1
Jump to 58.

"Don't make her any redder.":
if(lilithlove<11):
$lilithlove+=4
Jump to 58.



57.
"Describe her breasts with details.":
$lust+=1(You get extra scenes if lilithlove>15 or you are on the corruption route.)

"Don't take it further.":
58.
"Apologize to her.":

$lilytrust+=1

"I have nothing to apologize for.":
59.

"Say, sorry...":

"Promise to make it up to her.":
$lilytrust+=1

60.
"I just want you to become a bit more confident.":
$temp+=1
$lilithlove+=1

"I want to help you win.":

61.
"It's because I love you.":

"I don't like seeing you down like this.":
$temp+=2
$lilithlove+=2

62.
"Your clothes are just getting in your way.":

"What you are wearing is meant for sweating.":
$temp+=1

"Give Mina as an example.":



### if you score more than 2 points, Lilith will gain more charisma and love points. You
will also get a lot of extra scenes with her.
### Jump to 63 if you are on the corruption route
### Jump to 64 if you are not on the corruption route

63. lilith "Can you please stop staring at me?"
"No! I don't think I will.":
$mcdom+=1
$lilithlove-=1
if(liltease1==1):
$lilithlove+=1

"Sorry, but you have the body of a goddess!":
$lilithlove+=1
if(liltease1==1):
$lilithlove+=1

$intelligence+=1

"You are supposed to be my fiancée. Don't be like that.":
$lilithlove-=1

Jump to 65.

64. lilith "Stop ogling me so much."
"No! I don't think I will.":
$mcdom+=1
if(liltease1==1):
$lilithlove+=1

"Sorry, but you have the body of a goddess!":
$lilithlove+=2
if(liltease1==1):
$lilithlove+=1

$intelligence+=1

"You are supposed to be my fiancée. Don't be like that.":



65. menu:
"Choose acrobatics. (Mina wins.)":

"Choose weightlifting. (Lilith wins.)":
$lillithcharisma+=2
$lilithlove+=2

66. menu:
"Encourage Lilith to spank Mina's bare ass.":

if(lilithlove>14):
$lillithcharisma+=1

"Don't say anything.":

67. Your choice :)

68. menu:
"Yes. I will make it happen.":

"I will always love you.":
if(intelligence>8):
$minalove+=2

69. "Next scene is quite graphic... do you wish to see it?"
Your Choice XD

If you are on Debby Route, 70, will

70. Your choice. If you fuck Debby now, you will be late with Maria and she will be angry
at you. But if you can answer her questions (3 out of 4 if you did not promise to spend
time with her/ 4 out of 4 if you promised to spend time with her.) she will give you her
credit card.

71. Your Choice (Comes up if you playing in hardcore mode.)

72. Will be available if( lust>11 and mcdom>15):
"Make her lick the cum off the floor. (Humiliation)":
$debbyep1v2debbyhumiliation = True

"Don't test her further.":



73. maria "What is Lilith's favorite food?"
"Burger.":
"Pizza.":
"Octopus balls.":
$ep1v2mariaq+=1

"Sushi.":

74. maria "Who takes care of everyone in the house most?"
"Lilith.":
"Leyla.":
"Mina.":
"Vera.":
$ep1v2mariaq+=1

75. maria "Who is the most rational thinker and smartest one among the girls?"
"Mina.":
"Leyla.":
$ep1v2mariaq+=1

"Lilith.":
"Lily.":

76. maria "Who among the girls is the most averse to listening to reason or making
compromises?"

"Mina.":
"Leyla.":
"Lilith.":
"Lily.":
$ep1v2mariaq+=1

###If you manage to get the credit card, 77 will come up
77.

"Call her….":
$marialove+=1

"Call her…":
$marialove+=2

"Nah.":
$marialove-=5



###If you manage to get the credit card, a free roam section will come up. If you fail
the task of convincing Maria, you will go to kill Manuell instead.

After you are in the room click on the left side and you will be in front of a bookshelf.
Click on the bookmarked in the picture.

After that, a safe will be revealed. They are hidden in the 2 marked pictures on the right
side of the room.

The key for the safe is 571370.



### 78 will come up if you have discovered the hidden safe.
78.
"Get rid of Mr. Manuell for good.": [This option becomes available only if you have told
Vera that you are willing to take underhanded methods or if you have Karma less than
11]

"Send Mr. Manuell to jail.":

###Note about the two routes. Both of the routes have their advantage and
disadvantages. Killing Manuell will have consequences, but will allow you to gain more
power in the future. Sending Manuell to jail will relieve you from the consequences to
some extent, but will also limit your power somewhat.

###If you are on Lisa's path, Enjoy :) else, go to #84

###IF you are on Lisa’s path and you have intelligence over 15 you will know that Lisa
got drugged. $ep2v1_lisa_drugged_found = True

###If you are on Lisa's path and you are also on Debby's path #79 will be available
#79.
"Take the assistance of her mouth to kill your boner.": (You need to have karma less
than 12 to select this option.)

$lust+=1
$karma-=1

"Let her leave.":

###If you are on Debby's path and you have lust>16 and dominance>14 #80 will be
available

###If you are on Lisa's path and you also have #80 will be available
#80. Your Choice

#81. "(Did she just bite my cock?)"
"Teach her a lesson. (Leglock, choking on cock.)": (if Dom>13)

"Let it slide.":



###If Urination is your kink #82 will be available
#82.

"Aim for the face.": (if Dom>15)

"Don't.":

###If you managed to figure out that Lisa was drugged #83 will be available
#83. mc "Should I tell her about it?"

"Tell her that Monica drugged her.":
$karma+=1

"Keep it a secret.":

### Jessica’s Bank Scene:
###Hint: If you follow the story it’s pretty easy to pick up the clues. Once the free roam
starts, you will be able to talk with most people. Once someone has given you all they
can you no longer talk to them. Talk to Jessica once you can no longer talk to anyone
else.

#Henry:
"Ask him about Ethan.": (Clue 1)

#Laura:
"Ask her about Peter.": (This will unlock Clue 5 from Elio)

#Elio:
"Ask him about Peter's activity during lunchtime." (Clue 5)

#Ozzy:
"Ask him about potential ways of hacking into the system.": (Clue 2 and Unlocks Clue)
"Ask him about potential ways of hacking into the system through a USB drive."
(Clue 3)

#Chisa:
"Ask her about USB files or emails.": (Unlocks Clue 3)

#Thea:
"Ask her about Peter.":(Clue 4)



#84. Talk to Jessica and tell her that you are ready to make the final verdict.
Here are the clues in order:(They will be in order if you have, intelligence>15)

1. "Ethan doesn't like you.":

2. "A virus or some sort of malware.":

3. "Peter helped him.":

4. "Ethan is blackmailing Peter.":

5. "Ethan caught Peter masturbating in the office.":

#85.
"Save Peter. Request Jessica to be more lenient.":
$ep2v1petersave = True
$jessicalove -= 2
#Jump to 86

"I don't want to get involved here.":
#Jump to 87

#86.
"I felt bad for him.":
$jessicalove -= 2
$karma += 2
$mcdom -= 2

"Justify your reasoning by pointing out the company benefits.":
if(intelligence>15):
$jessicalove += 4

else:
$jessicalove += 2

"He can be more useful this way." if (karma<=12):
$jessicalove += 4
$intelligence += 2



#87. Your Choice

#88. Your Choice (If you freed the snake)

#89. Your Choice (If you decided to enjoy nature)

#90. "What should I do?"
"Threaten her back.":
$ep2v1_nora_pissoff = True
$noralove -= 3
$minalove -= 3
$mcdom += 2
$karma -= 1

"Reassure her.":
$noralove += 2
$mcdom -= 2
$karma += 2

"Praise her for being a good friend to Mina.":
$noralove += 3
$intelligence += 1

###If you allowed lesbian action between Lily and Mina and you are on her path #91 is
available.
#91. menu ep2v1minaxlilymenu:

"I would love to. (Leads to a light threesome.)" : (Possible if you are on Lilypath and
you have 10 relation points with her)

$lilyxminathreesome = True

"I do not feel like watching.":

#92. Your choice
"Make her take it in deeper.": (mcdom>12)

"Keep it at this pace.":

#93. Your Choice



#94. Your Choice (Need 14+ dominance if you want to dominate)
#95. Persuading Lilith:

"Direct approach.":
Go to 96

"Romantic approach.":
Go to 99

#96. menu ep2v1lilithconvincedirect1:
"She is using you to satisfy her selfish desires.":

"She doesn't want you to suffer the same fate as her." if (intelligence>10):
$ep2v1_lilith_convince_point += 2

"It doesn't matter.":
$ep2v1_lilith_convince_point += 1

#97.
"Jessica's ways are wrong. You should not follow her.":

"We must follow a different path.":
$ep2v1_lilith_convince_point += 1

#98. menu:
"You don't need a gold medal in sports to become the head of the Rossbern

Enterprise.":
$ep2v1_lilith_convince_point += 1

"Carve your own way of becoming her successor. I will be there for you.":
if(karma>15):
$ep2v1_lilith_convince_point += 2

else:
$ep2v1_lilith_convince_point += 1

"Carve your own way of becoming her successor. Believe in yourself.":
if(lillithcharisma>6):
$ep2v1_lilith_convince_point += 2

### You will succeed in persuading her if scored 4 points of
ep2v1_lilith_convince_point. Go to 99 if you succeeded.



#99. Your choice🙂

#100. menu:
"Reveal your identity as Maria's.":
$ep2v1_rivera_identity_reveal=True
$riveralike += 5

"Play the facade.":

#101. mc "(What should I do?)"
"Agree to a twenty-percent stake in the Purple Butterfly.":
$riveralike += 5
$ep2v1_rivera_agreement_20 = True
$ep2v1_rivera_agreement = True

"Bargain for a fifteen-percent stake.": (Possible if intelligence>15 or You revealed your
identity to her)

$ep2v1_rivera_agreement_15 = True
$ep2v1_rivera_agreement = True

"Insist on a ten-percent stake.": (Possible if intelligence>15 and You revealed your identity to
her)

$ep2v1_rivera_agreement_10 = True
$ep2v1_rivera_agreement = True

### If you made a deal with Rivera and Revealed your identity to her, #102 will be
available
#102. mc "(What should I do?)"

"Stare at them. (Leads to sex with Rivera.)": (Karma<12 and Lust>20 needed)
$ep2v1fuckedrivera = True
$riveralike += 5

"Look away.":

### Depending on your choices regarding Manuell’s case, the Blue Knight suspicion
will vary.

### Depending on your relationship with Lisa the conversation with Maria will have
variations



#103. mc "(What should I do?)"
"Be firm with Maria.":(This will lock you in Maria Domination path.)

$ ep2v2_angry_with_maria = True
$ mcdom += 2

"Reason with her.":(This will keep Maria's Femdom's path open.)
$ ep2v2_angry_with_maria = False
$ intelligence += 1

#Note: If you are not on Ivanka's path, convincing Ivanka to do stuff for you become a
bit more difficult. But if you are careful and earn her trust, she will see you as a friend.
#104.
"I prefer the real thing.":

$ ivankalove+=2

"I am ok with the... materials.":
–__–

#105. if(debbyroute==True):
YOUR CHOICE: :)
If you let Ivanka stay you gain some points with her.

#If you have Leyla love > 10 Leyla will side with you. If you lack love points for Lilith
she will help you. But it must not be less than 15.

#If you managed to convince Lilith to walk her own path, you can ignore 106-108

#106.
"Let her catch her breath first.":
$ lilithlove += 1

"Tell her that she did the right thing.":

"Tell her that she did what she needed to do.":
$ lilithlove += 2



#107.
"You need to stand up against her.":

"You made the right choice and you have to tell her that.":
$ lilithlove += 1

"You need to stand up for yourself.":
$ lilithlove += 2

#108.
"Tell her to believe in herself.":
$ lilithlove += 1

"Tell her that she is worrying too much.":

"Reassure her that you will be there for her.":
$ lilithlove += 2

# Failing to meet all of these conditions will lead to a game over
● If you didn’t manage to convince Lilith to walk her own path
● lilithlove>=25
● (lilithlove>15 and ep2v2_leyla_agree_to_help == True)

#108.
"Giver her verbal support.":"

"Hold her hand.":
$ leylalove += 1

#109.
"Say you are the one who encouraged her to do this.":
$ karma += 1
$ leylalove += 1

"Let her speak for herself.":



#110.
"Encourage her.":
$ karma += 1
$ leylalove += 1

"She needs to learn to handle it on her own.":

#111.
if(lisapath==True):

menu:
"Tell her the truth.":
$ jessicalove += 1
$ ep2v2_told_jess_about_lisa = True

"Keep it a secret.":

#112. "Wish her luck.":
$ karma+= 1

"Tell her that you will support her.": ( Choose Depending on your Karma stat. If you
have it low choose this option )

$ karma+= 1
$ ivankalove+=1

"Propose a partnership in the future.":
$ intelligence += 1
$ ivankalove+=2

#113.
"Stop this conversation.":
$ ivankalove += 2
$ mcdom += 1
$ karma += 1

"Don't meddle in her business.":



#114.
"It's interesting.":
$ glorialove += 1

"It's intriguing.": ( Don’t choose this if you have low karma.)
$ karma -= 1
$ glorialove += 2

"It does not suit your taste.":
$ ivankalove+=2

#115.
"A bit too revealing.":

"You look very beautiful and sexy.":
$ glorialove += 1

"It's very elegant.":
$ glorialove += 2

#116.
if(glorialove <= 2): (Your choice, but her card might be useful)

"Bluntly reject her like a sigma.":
$ glorialove = 0
$ mcdom += 2

"Tell her that you have important matters to discuss with Ivanka.":
$ intelligence += 1
$ ivankalove += 1
$ gloriacard = True

"Accept her offer.":
$ glorialove += 1
$ gloriacard = True



#117.
menu:

"Bigger the better?":
$ intelligence -= 1

"It might become a trend to have larger breasts?":
$ ivankalove += 1

"So they spread the word to other money-laden people like them.":
$ intelligence += 1
$ ivankalove += 2

#118.
mc "(Hmm... what options do I have?)"
"Take it to Jessica.":

"Give her money from Maria's credit card.": (Option available if Maria’ gave you her
credit.)

$ ep2v2_gave_ivanka_money = True

"Ask her for a favor.": (Option available if ivankalove >= 7)
$ ep2v2_asked_ivanka_favor = True

#119.
mc "What should I do?"
"Grab his attention and distract him.":
$ ep2v2_Lola_helped_shout = True
$ karma += 1
$ intelligence += 1

"Look for one of the Black Knights to handle the situation.": (Your choice, pick this
if Pussy)

$ mcdom-=3

"Fuck him up!":
$ ep2v2_Lola_helped_fight=True
$ mcdom+=3
$ karma+=2
$ intelligence -= 2



#120. (This option comes up if you picked a fight with Robert.)
"I was assigned to protect Lola by the order of Rossbern Corporation.":
$ intelligence-=1

"I was assigned by Mr. Osswald to protect Lola.":
$ intelligence+=2

"I am your 'daddy'.":
$ mcdom+=1

# If you choose to fight Robert, You will gain 2 lolalove points.
# If you choose to distract Robert, You will gain 1 lolalove point.
#121.

Your Choice :)

# If you choose Not to go down the path of the blue jump to 126

# If you are on Lisapath, $ lolalove -= 1
# If you are on Debby, $ lolalove -= 1
# If you saved Debby, $ lolalove += 2

#122.
"Please, don't compare me to him.":

"I will not ignore you like him.":
$ lolalove += 2

"I will take good care of you, unlike him.":
$ lolalove += 1

#123. (These option doesn’t lock you down to any route.)
"Promise to keep it vanilla.":
$ lolalove += 2
$ mcdom-=2

"Promise that no matter what you do, you won't make her uncomfortable.":
$ lolalove += 1

"Don't make any promises.":



#124.
"I can't make such promises now.":

"I can't make such promises now.":
$ lolalove += 2

"I will try to convince her.":
$ lolalove += 1

if(lolalove>15): Enjoy :)

#125.
Your Choice :)

#126.
"Feet pics.":

You can choose 3 times. Make a save can choose the others for fun, but picking the
feet option gives you the highest points.

#127.
"Promise to let her borrow your car.":
$ ep2v2_leyla_car_borrow = True
$ leylalove += 2
$ karma += 2

"Let her suffer.":

#128.
"Dance to your heart's content.":
$ ep2v2_club_luigi_challange = True

"Dancing like a monkey ain't my thing.":
$ ep2v2_club_luigi_challange = False



#129.
"Diplomacy is the best policy.": if(mcdom >20):
$ ep2v2_kicked_caz_butt = False

"Fuck diplomacy. Violence is the only policy.": (Better option)
$ ep2v2_kicked_caz_butt = True

#130.
"Help Rita. (Opens Rita's path and Lauren's path)":
$ ep2v2_wished_to_help_rita = True

#Note: The above option does not lock you into a relationship with Rita or Laura. It
opens their storyline. This can lead to a lot of opportunities.

"She is not my problem.":

#If you have decided to help Rita then you have the following options unlock for
collecting money. You can quit anytime by clicking on Lisa before collecting money
and choosing to forget Rita.

● Talking to Vella: Asking Vella for help will lead you to talk with Laura.
Impressing Lauren will reward you with 600k Van. Here are the options that you
need to select. (You need to score 3 points with her.)

#131.
"A beautiful lady like you isn't meant to be left alone.":

$ laurenLove += 1
"He has no power over me.":

#132.
"Give her hints, but stay mysterious.":
$ laurenLove += 1

"Avoid the question.":

#133.
"I would have treated you better.":
$ laurenLove += 1

"I would have involved you with me.":
$ laurenLove += 2

"I am not like him.":



● Talking to Leyla: If you promised to lend her your car sometimes, she holds
off on ordering her own car. She lends you 300k.

● Helping Samir: This one is a bit complicated. If you have more than 5 Samir
friend points, you can ask him for help. Firstly, you need to talk to Beatrix and
Befriend her. See Befriend Beartix section to see how to do so. Once you
befriend her you get the option to help Smair sell drugs or Not. If you do, Beatrix
will tell you where she kept the drugs. Then you need to talk to Rinka and get
whom to sell drugs to. If you beat up Caz you have to sell it to Noir. Noir will give
you 300k for 3 boxes. If you didn’t beat up Caz, you can sell drugs to him instead.
You have the option to sell 3 or 6 boxes. Selling 6 boxes gives you 600k, but this
will cause trouble for you in the future.

● Sex with Noir: If you manage to sell drugs to her you get the option to bang
her. Banging her will cost you 5 karma.

#Befriending Beatrix: Befriending her will come in handy later

#134.
"Age is just a number.":
$ beatrixlike += 1

"I can compromise.":

#135.
"Beer":
"Martini":
$ beatrixlike += 1

"Red Wine":

#136.
"I like trouble. It's more fun.":
$ beatrixlike += 2

"Yeah, you do.":
"Looks alone do not define a person.":
$ beatrixlike += 1



#If you score 3 beatrix points you will befriend her.

#########
That is all for episode 2. Thank you for playing.


